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GoFreight: #41 of The Hot 100 Fastest Growing U.S. Companies

GoFreight named #41 on the Dun & Bradstreet / Entrepreneur magazine list of fastest growing
entrepreneurial companies in America for 2002.

(PRWEB) June 27, 2002 -- DUN & BRADSTREET and ENTREPRENEUR Magazine
listed GoFreight as #41 of The Hot 100 fastest growing companies in America!
GoFreight is savvy enough to know how to create real savings for its clients,
by controlling freight costs, while still providing excellent levels of
quality and service. Brenda Anderson, GoFreight's Director of Sales, says,
"Customer loyalty and perceived value are what creates and maintains
GoFreight's loyal customer base."
GoFreight's service (over the road transportation) is a rapid, economical
means of moving goods throughout North America. It's less costly than air or
expedited services, and provides better transit times than rail services.
GoFreight differentiates itself by working tirelessly to produce customer
satisfaction. Some service tips from Director of Operations, Shawn Scotton
are:
-- Order equipment in advance of the pickup date whenever possible.
-- Consolidate LTL shipments into a drop-off load wherever possible.
-- Take advantage of pallet & linear foot rates whenever you can to
reduce costs.

A logistics consulting firm, such as GoFreight, can save Shipping &
Traffic Managers time by seeking out, and matching carrier resources to meet
shippers specific rate and route needs. This can save 3/4 of a shipping
manager's day to focus on more profitable activities. Delivering service and
value to clients is GoFreight's primary objective.
Rick Dryburgh, President of GoFreight, has over 20 years of industry
experience, and is a professional sales person selling customer service. Rick
says, "Working for our client's success has earned us the position of #41 on
Entrepreneur's Hot 100 list for 2002!"
GoFreight goes everywhere. GoFreight specializes in less than truck load
consolidation and movement of Full Truckloads and LTL to and from any point in
North America (Canada & the United States). GoFreight can also handle rail
movements throughout North America.
Contact GoFreight directly at 877-200-0880 any time, or by e-mail at
rick@gofreight.com . GoFreight looks forward to being of service to you.
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Contact Information
Richard Dryburgh
Integrated Resources Inc. Dba Gofreight
http://www.gofreight.com
972/875-8535

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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